The Albert Park Way
Way
Principal’s Report

April 30, 2021

Dear Parents and Carers

School Vision Statement:
We are a unique village community,
becoming life-long learners with
high expectations.

Important dates:

Term 2 has got off to a flying start with a very successful Grade 6 camp to
Warrnambool. Please read on for a report from our Leaders. I had the
privilege of attending the camp and had a fantastic time supporting the
children and watching their enjoyment, particularly given our year last
year. We had a fantastic team of staff who organised and volunteered to
attend the camp (we couldn’t do it without them!)
It was with pride and joy we watched our G6 students, who attended camp,
rise to the occasion and act so responsibly in taking care of themselves and
each other. Camps are a great way for children to develop their
independence and resilience. We had such an appreciation this year for
the opportunity to run the camp. We are very much looking forward to
the Grade 4 camp coming up in June.

ANZAC DAY
ASSEMBLY

Thursday 6 May
Mother’s Day Stall

Friday 7 May

Every year our school
honours those people who
have served our country
and given their lives.
The Grade 6 leaders led
our ANZAC remembrance
assembly on Monday. The
whole
school
showed
respect and reflection. We
were very proud of them.

Mother’s Day Social Event

Tues 11 – Thurs 13 MAY
NAPLAN testing Gr 3 & Gr 5

Tuesday 11 May
Parents Connect Meetings
Prep Parents – 6.30pm
Grade 1 Parents- 7.30pm

Friday 14 May
Return date for Year 7 Application
forms (Gr 6)

Be Kind and Fair

Act Safely

One Voice at
a Time

Respect Everyone’s
Rights

Keep Trying
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Principal’s Report …. continued
You may or may not have noticed that we have three new flag poles in our playground. We are very proud to
honour the Australian flag, the Australian Aboriginal Flag and the Torres Strait Islander flag at our school.
A big thank you to those parents who attended the Parents as Helpers session last week. We look forward to
welcoming volunteers into the school for reading in particular, for the first time in a year.
A couple of reminders, before 8.45am and after 3.30pm students in the playground must be supervised at all
times. Attendance in the playground after school and over the weekend is welcomed but it is a parent’s
responsibility to know where their children are and to be responsible for any behaviour. Please report any antisocial behaviour to the school or if it warrants it, to the police. Our playground is a space for primary school
children, young children and families to enjoy and it should be a safe place to play at all times.
Staffing
The APPS family is expanding! We wish Hayley and her partner Jeremy all the very best on the upcoming arrival of
their new baby and we look forward to hearing their news. Today we also say farewell for a short time to Masa.
She and her husband Tim are also looking forward to welcoming their new baby very soon. Sam Carroll is now
class teacher for 4H and Vicky Smith is now class teacher for 3M – Welcome Vicky and Sam!
e-Smart and e-Safe
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/skills-advice/online-safety-basics
Online safety doesn’t just include the use of the internet. A wide range of our students are using messaging
services (eg Snapchat) and a range of social media (eg TikTok) that are not recommended for primary aged
students. Please, for your child’s mental health and safety:
 Get involved
 Keep lines of communication open
 Set some rules - agree and limit the use of mobile phones/ devices
 Check phones together with your child on a regular basis
 Consider ‘handing in phones’ 2 hours prior to bedtime
 Ensure children have the strategies to know what to do if something makes them feel uncomfortable or
upset
 Report any abusive, threatening or inappropriate incidents to the school if it involves our students.
If you want to learn more and feel up-to-date – please visit www.esafety.gov.au for a list of Trusted eSafety
Providers.
I hope you enjoy the beautiful autumn weather this weekend.

Katrina
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In the APPS Art Studio
Here is some gorgeous work from grade 5 students. The theme was My Place and each student has a very
different idea of what makes their place special. Don’t forget to read the artist statements!

Ted
Describe your artwork Bedroom with grass outside with a modern
look to it
Where did your ideas come from? My bedroom at my holiday
house
What do you want people to notice or know about your work?
How much grey stuff there is.

Zoe
Describe your artwork My painting is covered in
bright colour and is painted with water colour.
Where did your ideas come from? My home
because I live near the city and the beach
What do you want people to notice or know
about your work? My sunset and the buildings

Beau
Describe your artwork It is of my house from the front view
with my garden and sky.
Where did your ideas come from? Just my mind
What do you want people to notice or know about your
work? My house and garden and sky

Lucy
Describe your artwork It is my family in the kitchen. My mum
is preparing something on the chopping board. My sister is
practising ballet. Me and my dad are waiting for dinner.
Where did your ideas come from? Well, when I am with my
family I always feel at home and I feel they display their
personality most in the kitchen
What do you want people to notice or know about your
work? I want people to notice while each of us may be focusing
and doing different things we will always somehow be together
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GRADE 6 CAMP TO WARRNAMBOOL – School Leaders Report
Going to Warrnambool:
On the morning of camp, we felt a variety of emotions - excitement, nervousness and uncertainty. After stopping at a park in
Colac for snack, we arrived at our first destination, The Twelve Apostles. This was an absolutely amazing experience, as they are
a very famous landmark in Victoria! We were very lucky to get to see this amazing sight along the Great Ocean Road, as it is a
very special place to get to go to. Our second stop was a natural rock formation called the London Bridge. This was another
amazing experience! This was followed by visiting the Loch Ard Gorge. As we already had learnt about the history of the Loch
Ard and how this Gorge was named because of the shipwreck, it was very interesting to get to see it for real.
Accommodation:
We stayed at the Warrnambool Holiday Park and Motel, which was great! There were about four to five students in each cabin,
for the boys - and three to four students in each cabin, for the girls. The cabins were really cool, as they were like mini houses
and it was good for independence, as each cabin group had to look after their own set of keys and remember to lock up after
leaving for each activity.
Food:
Breakfast was in a marque that was set up for us, and lunch was always at the different locations that we visited. Every night we
went to a restaurant for dinner in Warrnambool and got to choose off a menu what we wanted to eat. We ate pasta, chicken
schnitzel, roast beef, ice cream, risotto and fish and chips. It was fabulous food!
Activities:
During the camp to Warrnambool, we got to do activities such as mini golf, bowling, rock climbing, going to Tower Hill State
Reserve, going to the Warrnambool Art Gallery, getting to go to Flagstaff Hill Maritime Museum and the Flagstaff Hill Maritime
Museum light and sound show, whale watching (without any whales), and lastly, getting to go to the movies on the second last
night! We watched Tom and Jerry: The Movie, which was enjoyed by a lot of people.
It was such a fabulous camp and we really enjoyed ourselves!
Interviews:
Steph – My favourite part of camp was going bowling.
Odie - My favourite part of camp was going rock climbing.
Ben - My favourite part of camp was playing mini golf.
Ava - My favourite part of camp was going to The Flagstaff Hill Maritime Museum light and sound show.
Noah - My favourite part of camp was going to Tower Hill State Reserve.
Charlize - My favourite part of camp was going to The Flagstaff Hill Maritime Museum.
George - My favourite part of camp was going to the movies.
By Ben, Ava, Odie and Steph (The School Leaders)
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SUSTAINABILITY NEWS
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IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
PREP & GRADE 1 PARENT
CLASS MEETINGS
Prep Parent Class meeting –
Tuesday 11 May at 6.30pm Guest
Speaker – Brydie Huggins. All very
welcome – please RSVP via
Compasstix link:
http://compasstix.com/e/7ac09p11k8

Grade 1 Parent Class meeting –
Tuesday 11 May at 7.30pm Guest
Speaker – Brydie Huggins. All very
welcome – please RSVP via
Compasstix link:
http://compasstix.com/e/xuqcpzdtf1

STUDENT LATE ARRIVAL
Students must be signed in at the
office if they are late (after 9.00am)
to school. They are not to go
straight to their class without a late
slip which is to be handed to their
teacher.

IN THE PLAYGROUND
Some reminders to keep our
children safe in the playground
 No riding bikes, scooters
etc. in the playground
before or after school –
please push them out of the
school grounds
 No ball games (except
organized
basketball
training)before 3.45pm

PREP 2022 ENROLMENTS
NOW OPEN
If you have a child due to start in
prep next year now is the time to
get your enrolment form in to the
office.
If you know of any families not
already at the school with a child
due to start in prep next year please
ask them to contact the school.
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Victorian Premiers’
Reading Challenge
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading
Challenge is now open and Albert Park
Primary is excited to be participating.
The PRC application offers a range of
exciting features including:
access to a library catalogue
(including book images and blurbs)
a modern user-friendly interface
rewarding students with badges as
challenge milestones are achieved
the option for students to mark
books as a favourite, give them a star
rating or complete a book review
The Challenge is open to all Victorian
children from birth to Year 10 in
recognition of the importance of
reading for literacy development. It is
not a competition; but a personal
challenge for children to read a set
number of books by 17 September
2021.
Children from Prep to Year 2 are
encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30
books with their parents and teachers.
Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are
challenged to read 15 books.
All children who meet the Challenge
will receive a certificate of achievement
signed by the Victorian Premier and
former Premiers.
Logins have been emailed directly to
each family again this year so that you
have easy access. You will be able to
record reading via the Premier’s
Reading Challenge Website or App.
To read the Premier’s letter to parents,
view the booklist and for more
information about the Victorian
Premiers’ Reading Challenge, visit:
www.education.vic.gov.au/prc

More information about what we are planning for
Reconciliation Week 2021closer to the date
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If you have any questions about the
Premier’s Reading Challenge please
ask your classroom teacher or email
the school asking for the message to
be forwarded to ‘Rachael Brazzale’.
HAPPY READING!
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PROUD SPONSORS OF
ALBERT PARK PRIMARY

House of the Week

Victorian Terrace Luxury
Ideally situated within moments of Albert Park Village, Bridport Terrace (1886) makes a striking statement in a quiet
street just off Clarendon Street.
Step inside this divine two-story Victorian and delight in the hallmarks of the era - soaring ceilings, decorative cornices,
roses and arches - with the elegance of formal lounge and dining rooms with original fireplaces, complemented by a
beautifully designed renovation incorporating a stone-dressed kitchen with Gaggenau gas stovetop and dishwasher
and Qasair extractor, overlooking a light-filled living room. Folding doors lead out to elegant north-facing tiled
landscaping with easy entertaining areas, complete with water feature and retractable awning, plus rear laneway
access.
Upstairs, relax in the indulgent master bedroom with front balcony access, original fireplace, walk-in robes and a luxe
ensuite with walk-in shower and freestanding tub. Find two more bedrooms with built-in robes, one with inbuilt desk,
and a second bathroom with walk-in shower.
With the additional benefits of a ground floor powder room and concealed laundry, as well as hydronic heating, this
exquisite terrace places you a stroll from South Melbourne Markets, Albert Park Village, Albert Park Lake and MSAC.
It's just minutes to the beach and less than 10 minutes into the CBD. Within the sought-after Albert Park College zone.
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